ch. n	THE CASTLE	gi
Their ignorance was not exposed. At the point where
the avenue ceased and the approach to the Castle widened
into a great oval garden, walled for fruit trees on the curve
farthest from the lakes, they were encountered by van
Leyden himself, wearing gaiters and a faded black coat
cut away short over his hips—a straight, wiry old man
whose grey beard, trimmed to a long point, gave to his
face an air of elaborate courtliness strangely contrasted
with the plain, good-humoured, almost boyish intelligence
of his eyes.
"So you have come, Mr. Alison?" he began, speaking
English smoothly and slowly as if he were translating his
thought. "And how do you find the cottage? I hope Kerst-
holt looks after you. . . . Everyone is out, I believe," he
continued as they approached the house. "But come in,
come in, both of you. Mr. Ballater can tell me more about
sugar-beet until the ladies return."
Ballater fell easily into the trap.
"About that idea of mine, sir	" he began.
Van Leyden chuckled. "It doesn't work, my good
friend. I told Goof it wouldn't—but Goof, he knows
everything better than I do."
"But you said you'd never heard—were you pulling my
leg, sir?"
Ballater could laugh against himself and laughed now,
but van Leyden, who had let slip his little joke uninten-
tionally, ceased to chuckle, blaming himself, Lewis thought,
for having allowed a foreigner to see that he had been
making fun of him. His apple cheeks tightened and his
eyes twinkled above them, but he would not laugh. He
led the way into his own room—part sitting-room, part
office—and gave his guests chairs and cigars. Determined
to put Ballater at his ease, he began to talk ^ gravely of
agriculture, pulling down records from his shelves,
politely changing gulden to sterling when he mentioned
prices, and never forgetting to ask questions about the
Wiltshire acres. Ballater leaned back in his chair and,
having said with becoming modesty that, of course, every-
thing at home was on a relatively small scale, talked, as

